
 

Dinky Elf – Birthday Elf Axtrax 
(Chimes start) 

YOU:  Do you hear that sound? That’s a birthday elf! Should we invite them to our party? 

(Audience): YES! 

YOU:  Ok, on the count of 3 we’re gonna say “Welcome Birthday Elf”. Ready? 

ALL:  1,2,3 Welcome Birthday Elf! (chimes start as you pull out the Elf and fly it around) 

ELF:  Hello! Thanks for inviting me! 

(song starts) 

YOU:  Wow it’s so cool to see you here, a real Birthday elf! 

ELF:  That’s right! And I have a special power! 

YOU:  Really, what? 

ELF:  I can pick out the birthday kid! 

YOU:  Wait, how? 

ELF: With my nose of course! (wiggle nose along with the sound as the music starts and fly 
the Elf around, looking for the birthday kid) 

ELF:   I wonder who it is, (wiggle wiggle sound) 

Hmm maybe it’s you (wiggle wiggle sound) 

                 No…let’s try over here (wiggle wiggle sound) 

                Hey I think I found them! 

YOU:       You did? 

ELF:  Yeah, right there! (Have the Elf point out the birthday kid) 

(Song starts) 

YOU:   Haha, woah you did it, that’s amazing! 

 ELF:  I get to visit just once a year 

To bring you some joy and some birthday cheer 

What will I do? Well make no mistake 

I’ll put another candle on your birthday cake! 

Say YEAH! (Begins flying around) 

YOU:  YEAH! Alright! 

 



(Elf flies around to the sound of chimes) 

I flew here today from a magical land 

Because I found out there’s party planned 

My big ears heard it was your special day 

So come one everyone let’s shout hooray! 

YOU/AUDIENCE: Hooray!  

ELF:   Hooray! 

YOU/AUDIENCE: Hooray! 

ELF: hahah alright! Ok now to make this next year really special,  you need to say all the 
magic elf words. Ready? Here we go! 

ELF:   Hookah Dookah Boogah! 

EVERYONE:  Hookah Dookah Boogah! 

ELF:   Chit Chit Cha Cha 

EVERYONE:  Chit Chit Cha Cha  

ELF:   Boogah Boogah BooBoo 

EVERYONE:  Boogah Boogah BooBoo 

ELF:   Lacket  Lacket Lacket Lacket La   

EVERYONE:  Lacket  Lacket Lacket Lacket La   

ELF: Alright that was great fun! I have to go now, but I hope you have an amazing birthday! 
(starts flying away). 

YOU:  Thanks for coming Birthday Elf! Bye Bye! 

ELF:  See you all next year! (flies off, then crashes out of site) 

YOU:  Woah are you ok? 

ELF:  Ahhhhhhh. I gotta be more careful! (wiggle nose sound)  All better now. 

YOU:  That’s one funny birthday elf! 

 

 

 

 

 


